Canobolas Conservation Alliance

Promoting conservation of biodiversity and the natural and cultural
heritage values of the Mt Canobolas SCA for posterity
E: savemtcanobolassca@gmail.com
W: https://savemtcanobolassca.com
f: SAVEMtcanobolasSCA.com

FACT SHEET
The Canobolas Conservation Alliance (CCA) is a community group composed of scientists, bushwalking
and environmental groups, and concerned individuals. Our aim is to protect the Mount Canobolas State
Conservation Area (SCA) from unsympathetic and damaging development threats.

The Case Against Mountain Biking in Mt Canobolas SCA
Orange City Council (OCC), in conjunction with the Orange Mountain Bike Club, are proposing to build
over 70 km of mountain bike tracks in the SCA to create a dedicated mountain bike precinct.
The CCA is opposed to this development for two principal reasons:
• The SCA has extraordinarily high biodiversity conservation value.
• Gaanha-bula Mount Canobolas is of very high cultural and spiritual significance for the Wiradjuri
First Nations people. It has many relatively undisturbed ceremonial and archaeological sites of former occupation, a number of which were exposed and documented following the 2018 fire.
The SCA is small (1,672 ha) and lies entirely within Cabonne Council boundaries and is managed by
the National Parks and Wildlife Service. It is our view that the Orange City Council’s proposal is of a scale
that would inflict irreversible damage on the reserve and its natural and cultural heritage values. It would
overwhelm the current legislated conservation purpose of the SCA, and would be at the expense of the
many other users of the mountain areas.
Over 150,000 people visit Mount Canobolas annually for expansive views, trail and bush walking,
quiet contemplation and relaxation from busy lives, bird watching, nature study, photography and more.

The Significance of Mt Canobolas SCA
• Mount Canobolas is the highest point in
central NSW and supports the last remnant of subalpine environment in this region.
• The reserve supports the only protected
populations of ten species endemic to Mount
Canobolas (ie. existing only here and nowhere else
on Earth), many of which risk extinction if further
losses of individuals occur.

• Other species are likely to be endemic to
Mt Canobolas and are currently being studied.
• Over 1,000 species of flora and fauna have
been recorded in the SCA with frequent new discoveries. Invertebrates and fungi are particularly
understudied. Several species are unnamed.

• About one fifth of species in the SCA are
at the limits of their natural geographical ranges,
some being disjunct populations likely to represent unique genetic variants.
• The woodland, forest and ground vegetation of the reserve comprises two Critically Endangered Ecological Communities and two Endangered Communities, one of which, the Mount
Canobolas Xanthoparmelia Lichen Community, is
endemic to the mountain.
• Mt Canobolas is a lichen hotspot with over
100 recorded species, four of which are endemic.
• The SCA is a ground orchid hotspot, with
around 40 species, two of which are endemic.
• The reserve also supports sixteen recorded threatened species. The endemic Giles Mintbush (Prostanthera gilesii) is arguably the most
endangered species in NSW.
• Gaanha-bula is the Wiradjuri name for Mount Canobolas, meaning
‘two shoulders’.
• The Wiradjuri First Nations people were attracted to the unique features of Gaanha-bula Mount Canobolas, for whom it was a most important
ceremonial area.
• There are known Aboriginal cultural sites and occupation areas right
across the summits and slopes of the mountain, so the whole landscape is
of immense cultural and archaeological value.

‘Gaanha-bula Mount Canobolas is a very spiritual place, we look at the landscape
wholistically ... it’s not just about bones and stones ... it’s about making people aware of
the spiritual connection to the mountain’
Uncle James Williams, Wiradjuri Elder
The Threats
• Construction of more than 70km of track would expose around 45 hectares (=50 football fields), mostly on
steep slopes which are highly vulnerable to erosion.
• The network of tracks across much of the SCA would
permanently disturb and fragment habitat of known populations of many endemic and threatened species, leading to
habitat loss and potential extinctions.
• The proposed track network traverses known and
suspected Aboriginal cultural sites and occupation areas,
as well as completely ignoring the spiritual and ceremonial
significance of the entire mountain to First Nations people.

• Emergency retrieval of injured riders from deep within forested areas would be difficult, dangerous
and disrupting to wildlife.
• The new trails would promote weed, disease and pest dispersal. While weeds such as blackberry
exist in some areas of the SCA, OCC’s claim that the development will be beneficial for weed control is simply ludicrous, and not borne out by scientific research that confirms high weed seed and disease dispersal
by mountain bikes.
• Planned usage of the tracks for racing events is likely to expand track width and disturbance, endanger wildlife, and promote trampling by spectators.
• It is impossible for the developers, Orange City Council, to ensure the survival of any vulnerable or
threatened species in the SCA. This alone should halt any further attempts to place trails in the SCA.

Alternatives do Exist
• More than 10,000 ha of State Forest lies adjacent to the SCA on the western and southern slopes
of Mount Canobolas. Most of this land has already been heavily disturbed and has poor ecological value.
• The majority of the vertical relief desired
for mountain biking (around 600 metres vertical
drop) exists within these State Forests. The SCA
only adds about 120 extra metres and only in one
area surrounding the summit. This area is very
steep and is the primary sub-alpine environment
on the mountain and a significant Aboriginal
ceremonial site.
• A feasible mountain biking precinct can be
built entirely within the State Forests, without impacting on the SCA. Indeed the Orange Mountain
Biking Club have already begun trail creation in the
State Forests, so they clearly feel these areas are
appropriate for their sport.
• The CCA supports suitable trail creation within the State Forests, provided there is no new trail
creation or infrastructure within the State Conservation Area. This will enable the SCA to retain its primary
(indeed legislated) purpose as a conservation area.

Why have Conservation Areas?
‘State Conservation Areas are lands reserved to protect and conserve significant or representative
ecosystems, landforms, natural phenomena or places of cultural significance.
They provide opportunities for sustainable visitation, public enjoyment, and research’ ...NPWS
Mount Canobolas SCA is a part of the State’s Conservation Estate, managed by the National Parks and
Wildlife Service. This Estate, including State Conservation Areas, is dedicated for the protection and conservation of biodiversity, habitat, ecosystems, populations of threatened species, landscape values, scenic
features as well as geological and geomorphological features. In addition, the recreational use of such land
must be both appropriate and ecologically sustainable.
The CCA considers Mount Canobolas SCA has state and national significance and should be managed to protect its unique biodiversity and cultural heritage, in perpetuity, for the education and passive
recreational enjoyment of all, and especially for future generations.

Myths versus Reality
Mountain biking does not in any way contribute to the aims of conservation areas, but rather detracts
from them. High-intensity mountain biking is incompatible with the core conservation objectives of the
SCA and is not consistent with the guiding principle of ecologically sustainable development. It is unacceptable to desecrate the SCA when multiple viable mountain biking venues exist, or could be constructed,
outside of the SCA on land that does not have high conservation values.
The proponents of the Mount Canobolas mountain bike centre often call for a ‘balance’ between
intensive mountain biking, low intensity recreation and nature conservation in the SCA. They also claim
that mountain biking and nature conservation can co-exist ‘harmoniously’.
In reality, the notions of ‘balance’ and ‘harmony’ in this debate are beguiling myths, invoked to justify the takeover of land dedicated to nature conservation for another purpose. Mountain biking does not
exist in ‘harmony’ with nature. Rather, mountain biking is just another threat to biodiversity and inevitably
reduces the viability of the natural systems upon which it is imposed. Even the best managed mountain
biking tracks cause significant environmental damage, as demonstrated by a large and growing literature.

What you can do
If you are concerned about the imposition of a massive mountain bike trail network in the Mount Canobolas State Conservation Area, you can say NO by joining the Canobolas Conservation Alliance, donating to
the cost of its campaign or volunteering your time and expertise to assist.
Visit the CCA’s website to find out how and to read additional information:
W: https://savemtcanobolassca.com
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